
EGC Training FAQ – Basic Pistol 

Who do I contact?  For registration or information, please contact the training registrar at registrar@beegc.org 
 
What time do the classes start?  The classroom session starts at 10:30 AM on Sunday for the Basic Pistol classes and will 
run approximately 8 hours.  All times are subject to change. 

Where are classes held ?  The classes will be held at West Coast Armory North, 11714 Airport Road, Everett, WA.  The 

classroom is located upstairs. 

I already know how to shoot a pistol, why should I take the Basic Pistol Class ?  If you are looking to improve your 
shooting ability, the place to start is at the fundamentals.  Our instructors and range coaches will help you to learn 
methods and give you the feedback that will take your safety, gun handling and accuracy to a higher level.  With the 
combined backgrounds of IDPA, IPSC and commercial gun training in their backgrounds, our staff can share proven 
techniques to help you get on the right track for enhancing your ability and knowledge. We have found that we can 
present more information in the Basic Personal Protection course if our students already learned the fundamentals and 
proper techniques given during the Basic Pistol Course. 

Should I bring my gun ?  You may bring your own firearm for the class, you can also rent one from West Coast Armory 
North (if you’re a WCA-N member), or you can use one of the firearms that will be made available during the class.  You 
may bring any caliber pistol or revolver but we request that you don’t bring any magnum caliber handguns or those 
chambered for rifle calibers (.22LR is OK).  No student owned or student provided guns or live ammunition are allowed 
in the classroom at any time.  If you are carrying concealed, we ask that you leave your firearm secured in your vehicle 
during the class.  For the basic pistol class, you will need to bring approximately 50 rounds of ammunition if you will be 
using your own firearm.  Students who plan on using the instructor-provided firearms will not need to bring 
ammunition.  If you rent a firearm from WCA-N, you will be required to purchase their ammunition to use. 
 
What should I bring my gun in?  For the basic pistol class you should bring your unloaded gun in either a box or a gun 
pouch/rug.  Do not bring your gun in a holster (you will not be allowed to holster/unholster a gun or draw from a holster 
for the basic pistol class). 
 
Will we be taking a lunch break?  Yes, you may bring your own lunch/snacks or there are nearby fast food restaurants.  
There are vending machines on site as well.  We will take approximately 30 minutes for lunch. 
 
Registration and cancellation policy:  Eligible participants may register for a class by filling out the registration form, 
including payment, and mailing it to the address specified on the form. Classes will be filled on a first paid, first reserved 
basis. If you cancel your registration once you've signed up, it must be done no later than 1 week prior to the start of 
that class. 50% of the class fee will be refunded if you adhere to the cancellation policy or you will be given the 
opportunity to sign up for the next available class. If you cancel your registration otherwise or fail to attend the class, no 
refund will be issued. You will be given the opportunity to sign up again for the next available class with no additional 
fee if you so choose. If a class is cancelled due to not enough participants or other circumstances beyond the control of 
BEEGC, students will receive a full refund. Classes have a minimum enrollment of 6 students and a maximum of 12 
students. 

What benefits do I get for joining the Boeing Employees Everett Gun Club?  If you are taking any training courses, the 
first benefit you will receive is the member price for the classes.  You will be placed on the club’s e-mailing list and 
receive the minutes for our meetings, upcoming shooting events and other club activities.  Club events include rifle and 
pistol shoots.  We also bring in various guest speakers for our meetings throughout the year.  You will also be joining the 
ranks of one of the finest groups of people at Boeing. 
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